
BARR Questionnaire 
www.barr-online.org.uk  

Race Name:  
Big O Broadoak Road Race 10K 27/5/2024 

 
Dear Competitor, 
The above event has applied for a race grading under the UKA Road Race Grading Scheme. Would you kindly assist the Race Scrutineer 
to compile his/her report on the event by giving your opinion of certain aspects of the race. Please answer the initial questions, and then put 
a tick in the relevant box against the numbered questions to indicate your opinion of that particular aspect. Please try to be honest but fair in 
your assessment. Thank you. 
 
About Yourself: 
 
Finishing Time 

  
Hrs. 

  
Mins. 

  
Secs. 

  
Age: 

  
Sex: 

 

 
Are you a member of an affiliated club?   Where did you hear about this year’s event? 
  
Generally, how many times a year do you enter events?    
 
Did you use the First Aid facilities?   If yes, how did you rate them?   
If no, did you notice the First Aid facilities?   If yes, how did you rate them?   
 
Questions: Excellent Good Fair Poor Bad N/A 
 
1. RACE INSTRUCTIONS 
a) How good were the directions to the event & to race H.Q.       
b) How detailed was the information on public transport/parking       
c) How useful was the information on:       
 (i) The course       
 (ii) Pre-race arrangements for competitors and spectators       
 
2. GENERAL 
How would you rate:       
a) Race day information / directional signs       
b) The provision of toilets       
c) The changing facilities       
d) The baggage storage & retrieval facilities       
e) The quality of the P.A. system       
 
3. THE START 
How would you rate:       
a) The assembly of runners for the start       
b) The visibility of the start line       
c) The promptness of the start       
 
4. THE COURSE 
a) What was your overall opinion of the course       
b) How good was the racing surface       
c) How would you rate traffic control       
d) How safe was the course. Free from dangerous crossings, etc.       
 
5. COURSE FACILITIES 
How would you rate:       
a) The provision of marshals en-route       
b) The effectiveness of the marshalling       
c) The number of water / sponge stations       
d) The efficiency of the water / sponge stations       
e) The accuracy and frequency of the mile / Km markers       
f) The arrangements for split times       
 
6. THE FINISH 
a) How visible was the finish clock       
b) How did you rate the efficiency of the finish funnels       
c) How adequate and accessible were the end of race drinks       
 
7. PRIZES / RESULTS 
a) If all finishers received a memento, how did you rate it       
b) How would you rate the number of awards / prizes       
c) How efficient was the display of provisional results       
d) How prompt was the end of race presentations       
e) How good was the final results service       
 
8. CONCLUSION 
What was your overall opinion of race admin. & organisation       
 
If you would like to expand on any particular aspects of this event, continue overleaf. 
 
Please return this form to:  Mr Paul Wood, BARR Regional Representative East Anglia Region 
10 Mariner Way, Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire HP2 4RN  
Email= paul.wood@barr-online.org.uk 
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